welcome to

How can I

help you?

With just over 12 years in the creative
industry, I have turned my hand to
many projects for many well known
brands. I create brands and printed
collateral for business start-ups as
well as already established businesses
in need of a refresh.
Design is my passion and getting to
know your brand, it’s beliefs and
positioning is where I come into my own.

let's get this

project
started...

call 07411 913 589

email kaye@noggin-creative.co.uk

Branding
having a strong brand has
become crucial for businesses to
differentiate themselves from their
competitors. A brand captures the
way people feel about a company or
product. it directly connects the
experience to an enquiry or sale.

Once your logo is completed, i will
also deliver a brand guidelines
document. this is to ensure your team
are able to continue the message and
keep your brand consistent.

Brochures

I can provide highly creative
brochure designs that will
ensure your company or
product has stand out.
There’s nothing quite
like the tactile feel of
a beautifully printed
brochure, and in the world
of all-things-digital, a
printed piece can really help
you stand out.

In need of memorable
messaging? Give them
something tactile and real.

Advertising

Whether you’re
looking to
attract new
clients or sell
more products
or services to
existing customers
or raise brand
awareness,
eye-catching
advertising is
invaluable.

packaging
Whatever your product, i can help you create packaging design
that’s on-brand and gets your product flying off the shelves.

your Packaging should be an extension of your branding.
I will create the impact that your product packaging
needs to engage with your target customer and get
them to pick up your product.

call 07411 913 589

email kaye@noggin-creative.co.uk

illustrations

Colourful, appealing illustrations with original design
solutions inevitably attract users’ attention. The human
brain captures visuals much better than text, so with
well-crafted illustrations, you make your message easier
and quicker comprehensible.

We have used Kaye many times in the past and now
use her for all of our branding and creative work
as well as our stationery and printed supplies.
She provides a really conscientious service and
Kaye has oodles of creativity and a

her work is outstanding.

clever wit that she can switch on or

Tobin jones

off depending on key messages and
platform. A versatile designer who
I would recommend in a heartbeat.

fat finch wines
Kaye’s blend of creativity and professionalism are
second to none. She is extremely focused on the
creative process and has helped us achieve design
results we are very proud of as a company.

adrian fisher ltd

I would highly recommend Kaye to anyone
looking to refresh their branding, or who
wants to add to their marketing collateral
with some awesome designs. without a doubt I
will be using Kaye for any future design projects.
call 07411 913 589

email kaye@noggin-creative.co.uk

kilby fox

Have a project in mind?
Contact me and work one to
one with a designer who can
help you create a stronger
brand for better business

email kaye@noggin-creative.co.uk

call 07411 913 589

www.noggin-creative.co.uk

